EUGENE O. O'BRIEN, '34
He entered the class of 1934 as a sophomore, and gained prominence through his outstanding work on the basketball team, of which he was captain and high scorer. Last year he was high scorer on the varsity team, and one of its stars. This year he has again assumed the leadership of the team, and gained his early education.

The Institute was represented on the basketball team, which was under the direction of Eugene O'Brien, who was selected for one of the forward positions. Added to this Frank Feustel and Yon Smitsoumko received honorable mention for the team.

"Coaches Selected Team.

The classification of these teams is under the direction and guidance of Edward Bogue, well-known sports writer on the Institute Transcript, and determined by the selection of the various teams in each state to get together and select their sectional teams, with a consensus of mind selected from the compiled list.

A list of the selections from the first team on the right listed, will be presented by New England and New Hampshire split the other two positions. This year only two states qualified, one of which was for Massachusetts and three for Rhode Island. The other Bay State men selected were Nelson Williams, who has played with Sysko at guard, and Louis Bres, Mass. State's versatile star, who made a name for himself in the Rhode Island players were both from Providence.

"Choose Coed.

Several Games Attended

The following basketball Tuesday night eight of the members of the teams and the managers, inclusive Coach Harry, McCarthy, Managing Frank T. Hamilton, Fred Alexander, Rialton's Munin guard; and "Simms" Kelleher, referee of many of the Institute games. Gifts were given to the coach and to Jim Alexander, while Coach McCarthy personally gave the manager and each graduating member of the team a gold basketball.

"Techniques Given in Free Raffle.

Players Actually Run Bases

The Institute games. Gifts are made of various teams besides the students and alumni.

"SV IVs Bsetford Tickets

Worsted Shetland Suits

$29.50

with Two Trousers

Soft in texture, rich in tone—a material you have generally associated only with expensive clothing. And they have that degree of hand-tailoring which has put the Super-Jordon wardrobe in a class by itself. You'll want one for all-around wear. You'll want one just for the feel of it.

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY
STORE for MEN
A Summer Suit in a Summer Fabric

ADDIN our famous wardrobe

rich fabric deserve only our highest price suits—new Super-Jordon

Worsted Shetland Suits

$29.50

with Two Trousers